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I. Overview of tropical cyclones which have affected/impacted Member’s area in

2015 

1. Meteorological Assessment (highlighting forecasting issues/impacts)

 

The figures below show the track

(1511), HALOLA (1512) and 

and KMA’s jurisdictional sea areas 

made direct impacts on the peninsula on Ju

Meanwhile, NANGKA (1511

Sea after it passed Japan on July16~17.

tropical storm (STS) that made a 

a STS from a tropical depression. 

and dissipated as a tropical depression on July 18 then upgraded into a Typhoon 

again on July 20. 

 

Figure 1-1.TC tracks

When the Korean peninsula was under the influence of CHAN

GONI (1515), the amount of precipitation reached 

recorded 1250.5mm in Halla

CHAN-HOM. Typhoon CHAN

drought in the Korean peninsula. 

passages of these four typhoons because each 

Korean peninsula as a weak stage and without direct landfall process even though it 

recorded 36.1m/s wind gust in Ulleung

coastal areas. 

Overview of tropical cyclones which have affected/impacted Member’s area in

Meteorological Assessment (highlighting forecasting issues/impacts)

s below show the tracks of typhoons such as CHAN-HOM (1509

and GONI (1515) that made impacts on the Korean peninsula

and KMA’s jurisdictional sea areas in 2015. CHAN-HOM (1509)and GONI

made direct impacts on the peninsula on July11~13 and August 24~26

511) had an effect on the eastern part of KOREA and the 

on July16~17. HALOLA (1512) was recorded as a 

that made a direct impact on July26~27 after it redeveloped into 

a STS from a tropical depression. HALOLA came over the Central Pacific on July 13 

and dissipated as a tropical depression on July 18 then upgraded into a Typhoon 

TC tracks that affected the Korean Peninsula in 2015

 

hen the Korean peninsula was under the influence of CHAN-HOM (1

, the amount of precipitation reached more than 300mm

HallaMountain in Jeju, Korea, during the effect days of 

CHAN-HOM and GONI were very helpful in relieving severe 

eninsula. However, winds were not that strong during 

yphoons because each typhoon itself had an influenc

an peninsula as a weak stage and without direct landfall process even though it 

d 36.1m/s wind gust in Ulleungisland and more than 20m/s wind gusts in

Overview of tropical cyclones which have affected/impacted Member’s area in 

Meteorological Assessment (highlighting forecasting issues/impacts) 
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that made impacts on the Korean peninsula 

)and GONI (1515) 

24~26, respectively. 

had an effect on the eastern part of KOREA and the East 

s recorded as a severe 

edeveloped into 

came over the Central Pacific on July 13 

and dissipated as a tropical depression on July 18 then upgraded into a Typhoon 

 
Korean Peninsula in 2015 

HOM (1509) and 

00mm, especially it 

during the effect days of 

were very helpful in relieving severe 

winds were not that strong during the 

yphoon itself had an influenced on the 

an peninsula as a weak stage and without direct landfall process even though it 

island and more than 20m/s wind gusts in the 
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Figure 1-2. Spatial distribution of rainfall (left), typhoon name & impact periods (mid) and 
wind gust (right) on the Korean Peninsula affected by typhoons. 



 

 

 

2. Hydrological Assessment (highlighting water-related issues/impact) 

 

The typhoons that directly/indirectly affected Korea in 2015 were the 9th 

“CHAN-HOM”, the 11th “NANGKA”, the 12th “HALOLA”, and the 15th “GONI”. The 

typhoon “CHANHOM” was a large tropical cyclone affecting Guam, Japan, China and 

Korea. It occurred in the ocean near 1,660 km east–southeast of Guam in the 

morning of June 30, 2015. Its force was gradually weakened while moving toward 

the West Sea of Korea through moving across the coast near the south western of 

Okinawa, Japan and the coast near Shanghai, China. The Typhoon “NANGKA” was 

formed in the ocean near 2,860 km east of Guam the morning of July 4, 2015. It was 

rapidly weakened while passing through Japan and entered the East Sea of Korea. 

Then typhoon “NANGKA” was dissipated in the ocean near 300 km east of Dokdo 

Island, Korea in the morning of July 18, 2015. The typhoon “HALOLA” was a 

long-lived and strong tropical cyclone which formed in the central Pacific Ocean in 

the morning of July 10, 2015. It was gradually weakened while approaching 

Okinawa, Japan and eventually it was dissipated in the ocean near 155 km 

south-east of Busan, Korea in July 29, 2015. The typhoon “GONI” occurred in the 

eastern coast of Guam in the morning of August 15, 2015 and passed along the 

south-western ocean of Okinawa, Japan. Then the typhoon passed along the 

southern Seogwipo of Juju Island, the southeast of Pusan, and the ocean near the 

northeast of Ulleung Island, Korea and moved to North Korea. In Ulsan and Busan 

areas in Korea, the airline service was temporarily suspended due to rainfall with 

strong winds caused from the typhoon “GONI”.  

There was no flood forecast issue by typhoon during the year 2015 in Korea and 

nor was property and casualties. As of September, multi-purpose dam storage rate 

reaches only 72% of previous year because there was a little rainfall in monsoon 

season and by typhoon. Without rainfall by typhoon in this year, the state of water 

shortage is unavoidable till next monsoon season. So the Korean government is 

considering the measures to overcome water shortage. 

 

  

(a) 9
th
 Typhoon CHAN-HOM(June 2015) (b) 11

th
 Typhoon NANGKA(July 2015) 



 

 

 

 

 

(c) 12th Typhoon HOLALA (July, 2015) (d) 15th Typhoon GONI (Aug., 2015) 

Figure 1-3. Typhoon track affecting Korea, 2015 

 

 

 

3. Socio-Economic Assessment (highlighting socio-economic and DRR 

issues/impacts) 

 

N/A 

 

 

4. Regional Cooperation Assessment (highlighting regional cooperation successes 

and challenges) 

 

N/A 

 

  



 

 

 

II. Summary of progress in Key Result Areas  

 

TC Members’ Report 

Summary of Progress in KRAs 

 

Title of item 1 : 

Starting the TropicalDepression Forecast Service 

 
Main text : 

The National Typhoon Center of the KMA (NTC/KMA) launched the Tropical 

Depression (TD) forecast service to the public on 1st May 2015. This service is 

intended to ensure the preparedness of tropical cyclone disasters through the national 

disaster management system as part of the Korean government’s projects.  

TD forecast has been required for the prevention of disasters, as a tropical cyclone, 

still may be accompanied by dangerous meteorological phenomena such as heavy rain 

and strong wind, though it dissipated into a TD. Therefore, the NTC has prepared the 

TD service since 2013 and carried out a two-year beta test for the TDs, which are 

expected to develop into a tropical storm (TS) within 24 hours or to affect the KMA’s 

jurisdiction areas as a TD status. 

TD information contains its location, intensity, moving speed and direction. It is 

serviced through KMA’s website and mobile, etc., in the same way that Typhoon 

information service is provided. It is expected to contribute to mitigating the damage 

from tropical cyclones.  

 

 
Figure2-1. Tropical Depression Information 

 

 

 

 

Identified opportunities/challenges, if any, for further development or collaboration: 

 



 

 

 

Summary Table of relevant KRAs and components (please tick boxes, can be more than 

one, as appropriate): 

 

KRA = 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Meteorology  √    √  

Hydrology        

DRR        

Training and research        

Resource mobilization or 

regional collaboration 
       

 

 

Member: 

Republic of Korea 

WGM 

Name of contact  

for this item: 

 

Nam-Young KANG 

 

Telephone: 

 

+82-70-7850-6355 

 

Email: 

 

kny@kma.go.kr 

 

 

 

Title of item 2 : 

Typhoon post-analysis procedure in KMA 

 
Main text: 

For years, the NTC/KMA has been preparing for a complete data set of best-track 

with its own post-analysis procedure. This is expected to be one of the major 

functionalities of the future NTC. In 2014, NTC constructed a proto-type of typhoon 

post-analysis interface with the help of techniques and skills that have been 

continuously improved. The system is designed to store available information from 

various sources and post-analyze the storm attributes such as track, intensity and size 

at the moment of forecast. One of the major concerns about the best-track is the track 

information. Here, the analysis procedure employs a new technique considering a 

subjective confidence range of the TC position. Overlaying the circles of the confidence 

range from different sources, the narrowest range of the possible position is obtained. 

A smoothing technique linking the circles returns the draft track for a storm,then 

forecasters review, modify, finalize and save the track into best-track data. It has been 

tested for the four tropical cyclones affected the warning area around the Korean 

peninsula. The procedure as well as the system is still under refinement in 2015. The 

first full set of NTC best-track for 2015 western North Pacific TCs is scheduled to be 

published in 2016. 

 

 



 

 

 

Figure 2-2. Conceptual diagram of a best

right) 

 

 

 

Summary Table of relevant KRAs and components (please tick boxes, can be more than 

one, as appropriate): 

 

KRA = 

Meteorology 

Hydrology 

DRR 

Training and research 

Resource mobilization or 

regional collaboration 

 

 

 

Member: 

Republic of Korea

WGM 

Identified opportunities/challenges, if any, for further development or collaboration:

 

 

ptual diagram of a best-track (left) and the best-track of NEOGURI (1408, 

 

of relevant KRAs and components (please tick boxes, can be more than 

1 2 3 4 5 

 √    

     

     

     

     

Republic of Korea Name of contact  

for this item: 

 

Nam-Young KANG

Identified opportunities/challenges, if any, for further development or collaboration:

 
track of NEOGURI (1408, 

of relevant KRAs and components (please tick boxes, can be more than 

6 7 

√  

  

  

  

  

Young KANG 

Identified opportunities/challenges, if any, for further development or collaboration: 



 

 

 

 

Telephone: 

 

+82-70-7850-6355 

 

Email: 

 

kny@kma.go.kr 

 

 

Title of item 3: 
Capacity Building onthe Typhoon Analysis and Forecast  

 

Main text : 

NTC/KMA has carried out the Typhoon Research Fellowship Program of the 

Training and Research Coordination Group of Typhoon Committee for many typhoon 

experts from the ESCAP/WMO Typhoon Committee members since 2001. Through this 

fellowship, they improved their typhoon analysis and forecast skills and acquired the 

necessary practical know-how. In 2015, five typhoon experts from the Philippine 

Atmospheric Geophysical and Astronomical Services Administration (PAGASA), the 

Vietnam National Center for Hydro-Meteorological Forecasting (NCHMF), the 

Department of Meteorology and Hydrology (DMH) of the Lao PDR, and the Thailand 

Meteorological Department (TMD) were trained for two weeks (19 April to 2 May 

2015) by the staffs of NTC/KMA. The training course provided several lectures on   

typhoon monitoring, interpretation of satellite-based and radar images, typhoon track 

and intensity forecast and tropical depression or extra-tropical transition, and 

practicing the typhoon forecast using the typhoon analysis and prediction system. 

They also had an opportunity to visit the KMA headquarters in Seoul, the National 

Meteorological Satellite Center in Jincheon, Korea, and the Weather Radar Center in 

Seoul. 

 

 
Figure2-3.  Photos with five experts participated in TRFP, 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

Summary Table of relevant KRAs and components (please tick boxes, can be more than 

one, as appropriate): 

 

Identified opportunities/challenges, if any, for further development or collaboration: 

 

The Fellowship Program will be continued in the next year in Jeju island, Republic 

of Korea where the NTC/KMA is located (the period would be from May to June). 

Overall expenses (including round-trip ticket and living expense during their stay (if 

available, accommodation) will be supported by KMA. The circular letter or the KMA’s 

fellowship offer will be sent to the members by the TCS at least one or two months 

before its commencement. Anyone who has an operational experience of TC forecast 

can apply for the fellowship. 



 

 

 

KRA = 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Meteorology      √  

Hydrology        

DRR        

Training and research      √  

Resource mobilization or 

regional collaboration 
     √  

 

 

 

Member: 

Republic of Korea 

WGM 

Name of contact  

for this item: 

 

KiRyong Kang 

 

Telephone: 

 

+82-70-7850-6354 

 

Email: 

 

krkang@korea.kr 

 

 

 

Title of item 4: 
Co-Hosting the 8

th
China-Korea Joint Workshop on Tropical Cyclones 

 

Main text : 

The NTC/KMA and the Shanghai Typhoon Institute of China Meteorological 

Administration (STI/CMA) have co-hosted a joint workshop every year on tropical 

cyclones since 2008. This year the STI/CMA and NTC/KMA held the 8th workshop on 

18-23 May 2015, at the Shanghai Meteorological Service, China. It was joined by over 

50 experts on typhoon and related fields from KMA, CMA, the Chinese Academy of 

Meteorological Sciences (CAMS) and four Chinese universities. The workshop was 

composed of 4 sessions such as Typhoon forecast technique, Intensity and frequency, 

Observation research and Typhoon warning service, and 27 presentations including 7 

invited talks. The delegates from the NTC/KMA and STI/CMA had an intensive 

discussion for the future collaboration activities. They agreed to exchange experts for 

sharing the technology of typhoon formation detection and the methodology of 

best-track data generation, depending on the interests of each organization this year. 

The next workshop would be held in Korea in 2016. 
 

 
Figure2-4. Photos of participants in the 8

th
 Korea-China Joint Workshop on Tropical 

Cyclones: Opening address (left), Group photo (right). 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Summary Table of relevant KRAs and components (please tick boxes, can be more than 

one, as appropriate): 

 

KRA = 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Meteorology      √ √ 

Hydrology        

DRR        

Training and research        

Resource mobilization or 

regional collaboration 
       

 

 

 

Member: 

Republic of Korea 

WGM 

Name of contact  

for this item: 

 

Nam-Young KANG 

 

Telephone: 

 

+82-70-7850-6355 

 

Email: 

 

kny@kma.go.kr 

 

 

 

Title of item 5: 

Theweb-based portal to provide the products of seasonal typhoon activity outlook 

for TC Members 

 
Main text : 

KMA has begun to provide the seasonal typhoon activity outlook since 2014 

through the website (http://gtaps.kma.go.kr/TSP/index.php). The information about the 

number of typhoon genesis and track pattern is produced based on the results of three 

types of models: multi-regression model, global dynamical model, and hybrid model of 

statistical and dynamical method.Users can find a variety of information about the 

tropical seasonal prediction on the website, including prediction products, model 

information, model verification, and climate monitoring.  
KMA has provided the seasonal typhoon activity prediction resultsforthe summer and 

fall of 2015 through the website for TC members. The Summer typhoon activity outlook 

was issued in late May and Fall season information was issued in late August 

2015.According to the Fall outlook information, 8-12 typhoons could be generated in 

Identified opportunities/challenges, if any, for further development or collaboration: 

 
Delegates from the NTC/KMAand STI/CMA had an intensive discussion for the future 

collaboration activities. They agreed to exchange experts on sharing the technology of 

typhoon formation detection and the methodology about best-track data generation, 

depending on the interests of each organization. The 9th workshop will be held in Koreain 

the last week of May in the upcoming year. 

 



 

 

 

the Northwest Pacific. Track 

Philippine and below normal in

November 2015. 
 

Figure2-5. Sample pages of the website for the KMA

Summer Outlook (left), Fall Outlook(middle), Model predict result during Sept.

 

 

 

 

Summary Table of relevant KRAs and components (please tick boxes, can be more than 

one, as appropriate): 

 

KRA = 

Meteorology 

Hydrology 

DRR 

Training and research 

Resource mobilization or 

regional collaboration 

 

 

 

Member: 

Republic of Korea

WGM 

 

Telephone: 

 

+82-70-7850-

 

 

Title of item 6 : 

Implementation of Typhoon Analysis and Prediction System (TAPS)

Meteorological Department(TMD) and Lao PDR 

Hydrology (DMH) 

Identified opportunities/challenges, if any, for further development or collaboration:

 
KMA plans to keep providing

and fall of 2016 through the website 

typhoon seasonal prediction systems will be improved in order to expand service provision.

 

the Northwest Pacific. Track frequency would be above normal inthe eastern area of

and below normal in the southern China sea during Sept

of the website for the KMA’s seasonal typhoon activity outlook: 

Fall Outlook(middle), Model predict result during Sept.-

of relevant KRAs and components (please tick boxes, can be more than 

1 2 3 4 5 

√ √    

     

     

     

     

Republic of Korea Name of contact  

for this item: 

 

KiRyong Kang 

-6354 

 

Email: 

 

krkang@korea.kr

plementation of Typhoon Analysis and Prediction System (TAPS)in the

Meteorological Department(TMD) and Lao PDR Department of Meteorology and 

Identified opportunities/challenges, if any, for further development or collaboration:

KMA plans to keep providing the seasonal typhoon activity outlook forthe 
through the website for TC members. The website will be upgraded and 

typhoon seasonal prediction systems will be improved in order to expand service provision.

eastern area of 

during September to 

 
asonal typhoon activity outlook: 

-Nov. (right). 

of relevant KRAs and components (please tick boxes, can be more than 

6 7 

√  

  

  

  

  

 

krkang@korea.kr 

in the Thai 

Department of Meteorology and 

Identified opportunities/challenges, if any, for further development or collaboration: 

forthe summer 

for TC members. The website will be upgraded and 

typhoon seasonal prediction systems will be improved in order to expand service provision. 



 

 

 

 
Main text: 

KMA has transferred the technology of Typhoon Analysis and Prediction System 

(TAPS) including the training course for typhoon forecasters to TC members since 

2011, which requested support for the operational forecasting of tropical cyclones. 

NTC/KMA carried outthe TAPS technology transfer to Lao PDR in 2014 with the 

web-based TAPS package where user can access remotely to the server (Internet 

address: http://gtaps.kma.go.kr).  

NTC/KMA carried out the TAPS technology transfer to theThai Meteorological 

Department (TMD) from Oct.14 to 16, 2015. The transfer included four lectures 

and two practice classes for the staff of TMD in Thailand, which show typhoon f

orecast process and the TAPS structure. During the visit period, the KMA staff 

introduced the TAPS and related program like TAPS data supporting system, and 

helped members to install the TAPS each machine, and performed demonstration of 

typhoon forecasts using TAPS. And according to the request of the department of 

Meteorology and Hydrology (DMH) of Lao PDR, the KMA staff also visited DMH-Lao 

PDR and conducteda short training for knowledge transfer on upgraded TAPS during 

Oct. 12-13, 2015. 

 

 

 

Figure2-6. TAPS introduction and typhoon forecast practice. 

 

 

 

Summary Table of relevant KRAs and components (Please tick boxes. You can tick more 

than one as appropriate): 

 

KRA = 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Identified opportunities/challenges, if any, for further development or collaboration: 
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Member: 

Republic of Korea

WGM 

 

Telephone: 

 

+82-70-7850-

 

 

 

Title of item 7 : 

Development and application of multi

tropical cyclone track and intensity forecast

 

Main text: 

KMA has developed and evaluated various 

(MMEP) techniques to improv

track forecast, Weighted MME

regression coefficients, called as weights, from numerical model outputs in past years. 

Also Selected MMEP techniques have been researched based on past or real time 

model performance. Weighted and Selected MME

than individual models as a whole. 

being developed such as subjectively selected multi

objectively selected multi-model consensus (OSMC) method. SSMC and OSMC showed 

the better performance than individu

applied on trial to the TAPS for operational typhoon forecaster

 

Figure 2-7. MMEP techniques for 

 

 

 

Identified opportunities/challenges, if any,

 

√     

     

     

     

     

Republic of Korea Name of contact  

for this item: 

 

KiRyong Kang 

-6354 

 

Email: 

 

krkang@korea.kr

Development and application of multi-model ensemble technique for improving 

tropical cyclone track and intensity forecast 

KMA has developed and evaluated various Multi-Model Ensemble

improve the tropical cyclone track and intensity forecast. In the 

track forecast, Weighted MMEP technique has been developed since 2013, 

coefficients, called as weights, from numerical model outputs in past years. 

techniques have been researched based on past or real time 

model performance. Weighted and Selected MMEPhave shown better performance 

as a whole.  In the intensity forecast, there are two methods 

being developed such as subjectively selected multi-model consensus (SSMC) and 

model consensus (OSMC) method. SSMC and OSMC showed 

the better performance than individual models. Weighted MMEP and SSMC have been 

TAPS for operational typhoon forecasters in NTC/KMA.

techniques for track (left) and intensity (right) forecast on 

TAPS 

/challenges, if any, for further development or collaboration:

  

  

  

√  

  

 

krkang@korea.kr 

for improving 

odel Ensemble Prediction 

tropical cyclone track and intensity forecast. In the 

, based on the 

coefficients, called as weights, from numerical model outputs in past years. 

techniques have been researched based on past or real time 

better performance 

In the intensity forecast, there are two methods 

model consensus (SSMC) and 

model consensus (OSMC) method. SSMC and OSMC showed 

and SSMC have been 

in NTC/KMA. 

 

) forecast on 

for further development or collaboration: 



 

 

 

 

Summary Table of relevant KRAs and components (Please tick boxes. You can tick more 

than one as appropriate): 

 

KRA = 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Meteorology √     √  

Hydrology        

DRR        

Training and research        

Resource mobilization or 

regional collaboration 
       

 

 

Member: 

Republic of Korea 

WGM 

Name of contact  

for this item: 

 

KiRyong Kang 

 

Telephone: 

 

+82-70-7850-6354 

 

Email: 

 

krkang@korea.kr 

 

 

 

Title of item 8: 

Improvement in TC analysis using automated ADT and SDT operationally by 

COMS data and GPM microwave data in NMSC/KMA 

 

Main text: 

KMA has applied semi-ADTmethod, in which ananalyzer decides manually TC’s 

position and current intensity (CI) is estimated automatically by ADT introduced from S

SEC/UW-Madison (Space Science Engineering Center/University of Wisconsin-Madi

son) since 2005.  

To switch into automated ADT from semi-ADT, NMSC/KMA tested this automated 

ADT for estimating center position and CI of TCs during the year of 2014 using the 

Communication, Ocean, and Meteorological Satellite (COMS) data. In addition to test 

automated ADT, analyzers practiced and trained the skill of SDT methods. The result of 

TC information by automated ADT was compared with RSMC Tokyo best track data for 

23 TCs occurred in the Northwestern Pacific. The RMSE is about 62km for center 

position, 13.1hPa for central minimum pressure and 8.2m/s for maximum wind speed. 

And the RMSE for CI is 0.8 compared with the Satellite Report of JMA. 

NMSC/KMA has improved TC analysis to support the TC forecast by applying 

automated ADT and SDT methods at the same time in 2015.Fig. 2-8 shows an example 

of estimated center position and track of TC, CI, minimum pressure, and maximum wind 
speed of the 9th Typhoon “CHAN-HOM” in 2015. 



 

 

 

a)  The track of the9
th
 Typhoon 

decided by NMSC SDT(red), NMSC

and RSMC Tokyo best track(yellow

c) Minimum pressure comparison with 

RSMC(NMSCSDT:red, NMSC ADT: green, 

RSMC:pink) 

Figure2-8. Comparison with ADT and SDT data by NMSC and RSMC Tokyo best 

track data of the 9
th
 Typhoon CHAN

 

KMA/NMSC was also developing an algorithm for retrieving sea surface wind speed 

under rain-free and rain conditions using the low frequency bands (6.9 GHz and 10.7 

GHz) of passive microwave satellite observations such as GCOM

GPM/GMI.Fig. 2-9 shows an example 

“ATSANI”in 2015 was considered. From the ASCAT data, the radius of 15 m/s wind 

speed at 23:45 UTC 17 August, 2015 

to the wind algorithm using AMSR

m/s wind is estimated as 370 km for the same TC. Also the radius of 15 m/s wind

estimated as 400 km for GPM/GMI data at 04:47 UTC Aug. 2015. Therefore, the 

microwave wind algorithm is very useful to estimate the

viewpoint and to use an alternative when the ASCAT data are not available.

The newly developed radius of 15 m/s wind speed algorithms based on GPM 

microwave data has been adopted operationally 

since September 2015. 

 
Typhoon “CHAN-HOM”  

NMSC ADT(purple) 

yellow). 

b) CI comparison with SAREP(NMSC

NMSC ADT: green, SAREP:blue) 

 
Minimum pressure comparison with 

NMSC ADT: green, 

d) Maximum wind speed comparison with 

RSMC(NMSCSDT:red, NMSC ADT: green, 

RSMC:pink) 

. Comparison with ADT and SDT data by NMSC and RSMC Tokyo best 

Typhoon CHAN-HOM in 2015. 

developing an algorithm for retrieving sea surface wind speed 

free and rain conditions using the low frequency bands (6.9 GHz and 10.7 

GHz) of passive microwave satellite observations such as GCOM-W/AMSR

shows an example of TC size analysis. In this case, the

in 2015 was considered. From the ASCAT data, the radius of 15 m/s wind 

speed at 23:45 UTC 17 August, 2015 is estimated approximately as 370 km. According 

to the wind algorithm using AMSR-2 data at 02:07 UTC Aug. 18, 2015, the radius of 15 

estimated as 370 km for the same TC. Also the radius of 15 m/s wind

estimated as 400 km for GPM/GMI data at 04:47 UTC Aug. 2015. Therefore, the 

wind algorithm is very useful to estimate the size of TCsfrom an

an alternative when the ASCAT data are not available.

The newly developed radius of 15 m/s wind speed algorithms based on GPM 

microwave data has been adopted operationally by NMSC/KMA for analyzing the TCs 

 
(NMSC SDT:red, 

 

 

Maximum wind speed comparison with 

NMSC ADT: green, 

. Comparison with ADT and SDT data by NMSC and RSMC Tokyo best 

developing an algorithm for retrieving sea surface wind speed 

free and rain conditions using the low frequency bands (6.9 GHz and 10.7 

W/AMSR-2 and 

the 16thtyphoon 

in 2015 was considered. From the ASCAT data, the radius of 15 m/s wind 

estimated approximately as 370 km. According 

02:07 UTC Aug. 18, 2015, the radius of 15 

estimated as 370 km for the same TC. Also the radius of 15 m/s wind is 

estimated as 400 km for GPM/GMI data at 04:47 UTC Aug. 2015. Therefore, the 

from an operational 

an alternative when the ASCAT data are not available. 

The newly developed radius of 15 m/s wind speed algorithms based on GPM 

NMSC/KMA for analyzing the TCs 



 

 

 

  

a) b) 

Figure 2-9.Radius of 15 m/s wind speed of the 16
th
 Typhoon ATSANI in 2015. (a) 

GCOM-W1/AMSR2 6.9GHz at 02:07UTC 18 August 2015 and (b) estimated wind using 

GPM/GMI 10.7GHz at 04:47 UTC 18 August 2015. Red line on the yellow - colored areadenotes 

the radius of 15 m/s wind speed. 

 

 

 

Summary Table of relevant KRAs and components (please tick boxes, can be more than 

one, as appropriate): 
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Identified opportunities/challenges, if any, for further development or collaboration: 

 

 



 

 

 

Title of item 9 : 

Typhoon Monitoring using Drifting Buoys around the Korean Peninsula 

 

Main text: 

KMA deployed two ocean drift buoys on 4 July 2015 in thesouthern area of Jejuisland 

in order to monitor Typhoon CHAN-HOM (1509). The drifters measured wave height, 

sea surface temperature and air pressure at interval of 20 minutes, and transmitted 

them through the IRIDIUM satellite communication system. Those data were useful for 

the typhoon forecasters in determining the location and pressure at the center of the 

typhoon.  

Figure 2-8 (a) shows analyzed track of the typhoon and trajectories of the drifting 

buoys, and Figure 2-8 (b) pressure and wave height time series measured by the 

drifters. They may indicate that the lowest pressure were around 990hPa and the max 

wave height around 6 m when the drifters were closest to the typhoon. KMA will 

continue such targeted observations to enhance the nation’s capability to reduce loss of 

lives and property from typhoons. 
 

 
(a) Analyzed track of Typhoon CHAN-HOM (1509) and trajectories of the drifting buoy 

 
(b) Pressure and wave height time series measured by the drifting buoys (DR15001 and DR15002) 

during Typhoon CHAN-HOME(1509) 

Figure2-10. Typhoon path and trajectories of drifter buoys (a), pressure (left) and wave height 

(right) during CHAN-HOM (1509) (b and c) 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Summary Table of relevant KRAs and components (please tick boxes, can be more than 
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Title of item 10 : 
Case study of typhoon CHAN-HOM using Yong-In Testbed dual-pol. Radar in 

Korea 

 
Main text: 

The Weather Radar Center (WRC) of KMA installed the Yong-In Testbed (YIT) radar 

to examine the dual-polarization radar (S-band) variables and develop the algorithms 

for applying to the operational dual-pol. radar network on August 2014. And it 

established the verification site at Jincheon located 28 km distance from the YIT radar 

for the investigation of dual-polarization radar data and products on March 2014. The 

verification site has instruments such as 2DVD (2-Dimensional Video Disdrometer), 

PARSIVEL (the laser-optical Particle Size Velocity), the tipping-bucket raingauges and 

the weighting raingauges. 

The precipitation data were observed from 12 July 2015 at 00:00 (LST) to 13 July 

2015 at 16:00(LST). The total precipitation from 2DVD was 28.77mm, and 31.33mm 

was recorded from the tipping-bucket raingauge. On the other hand, the radar data 

were observed on 12 July 2015 from at 00:00(LST) to 19:00(LST). The reflectivity and 

differential reflectivity were calculated from the radar and 2DVD. For the value of the 

difference between 2DVD and radar, the reflectivity was 1.727dB, and the differential 

reflectivity was 0.376dB. 

Identified opportunities/challenges, if any, for further development or collaboration: 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2-11. Reflectivity and differential reflectivity from radar and 2DVD
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any, for further development or collaboration: 



 

 

 

Title of item 11: 
Achievementsaccording toExtreme Flood Forecasting System (AOP2) 

 
Main text: 

The Republic of Korea is leading the research of suggesting the integrated 

alternativesthat prevent the extreme flood in the Typhoon Committee member 

countries. In this year, the initial platform and Level-1 method modules for an 

extreme flood forecasting system was developed. The database regarding inputs and 

outputs for each phase was constructed and GUI to link between each module was 

configured. Also, modules for the stage-method as the Level-1 approach were 

systemized.  

The annual field survey was conducted to investigate and assess the occurrence of 

extreme floods and flood preparedness systems of pilot application countries(Laos, 

the Philippines, and Thailand) from 2012 to 2014. In 2015, the Field Survey Wrap-up 

Meeting held in October was conducted to review key achievements of 1st~ 3rd filed 

surveys, to understand the flood characteristics and major measures responding to 

extreme flood in each target country. Also the contents of a filed survey technical 

report which will be developed and distributed in 2016 were discussed in detail. 

Later, this technical report will be contained in an extreme flood forecasting 

guideline as a practical case. 
 

 

Summary Table of relevant KRAs and components (please tick boxes, can be more than 

one, as appropriate): 
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Identified opportunities/challenges, if any, for further development or collaboration: 

 



 

 

 

Title of item 12: 
Technical Report on Assessment System of Flood Control Measures (ASFCM) 

 
Main text: 

The technical reports on ASFCM which was completely constructed in 2011 to 

analyze socio-economic impacts caused by floods were established in December 

2014. This technical report consists of the guidelines for structural flood control 

measures assessment and the manual for assessment of flood control measures. The 

report was officially launched and distributed in the 47th TC Session in 2015.  

 

 
Figure2-12. Technical report on ASFCM 
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Identified opportunities/challenges, if any, for further development or collaboration: 

 



 

 

 

Title of item 13: 
Progress on Extreme Flood Management Guideline (AOP6) 

 

Main text: 

The Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport, the Republic of Korea operates a 

total of five rainfall radars for the accuracy improvement on the flood forecast and 

rainfall estimation through the observation of flash or local rainfall. A lot of researches 

are being actively conducted to improve the observation accuracy and to reduce the 

uncertainties on the rainfall radar data. In the field of flood forecast, the efforts are 

continued to improve the flood forecast accuracy and to ensure the forecast lead time 

through the rain-radar data.  

AOP6 of WGH led by the Republic of Korea covers the establishment of flood 

forecasting system considering radar data and, consequently, it is expected that the 

outcomes of AOP6 will be applied in TC member countries to manage extreme flood 

more effectively. A draft of an extreme flood management guideline in Korea was 

established. A draft of guideline was written in accordance with the table of contents 

which was developed based on the needs analysis for TC members through a variety of 

meetings and events. There have been lots of efforts to enhance the efficiency of the 

guideline to be utilized in a practical project and work. Based on the draft, its English 

version will be completed and distributed officially in 2016, reflecting the review 

comments, feedback and requests from TC members. 

 

 

Summary Table of relevant KRAs and components (please tick boxes, can be more than 
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Identified opportunities/challenges, if any, for further development or collaboration: 

 

 



 

 

 

Title of item 14: 
Flood Information Mobile Application 

 
Main text: 

The Han River Flood Control Office, the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and 

Transport of the Republic of Korea has developed and distributed the mobile flood 

information system with smartphones in the public. The public can easily and 

conveniently have information about the real-time hydrologic data, flood warning 

messages, and flood prediction in waterfront areas as a typhoon and flood-related 

events occur.Especially, the information on flood forecast in waterfront areas such as a 

park, a camping site, and a parking lot can have the public prepare for flooding 

effectively and evacuate from inundated areas urgently. At present, the flood forecast 

service is operating for test areas in Hangang(riv.) and Yeongsangang(riv.) is being 

operated and gradually a range of application will be expanded as planned.  
 

- 
Figure 2-13. Flood information mobile application 

 

 

 

Summary Table of relevant KRAs and components (please tick boxes, can be more than 

one, as appropriate): 
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Title of item15: 
The 4

th
 Meeting and Workshop of TC WGH and WGH Homepage 

 
Main text: 

 Since the 1stWGH Meeting in 2012, the 4thUNESCAP/WMO Typhoon Committee 

WGH meeting and workshop hosted by Han River Flood Control Office were held in 

April in Daegu, Korea linked with the 7th World Water Forum. A total of 15 delegations 

and participants from Laos, Malaysia, the Republic of Korea, Thailand, Vietnam and TC 

secretariat participated in the event. Especially, the Workshop was proceeded under a 

theme “Preparedness, Response and Adaptation against Extreme Flood under Climate 

Change” for TC members and participants to discuss deeply about the current status of 

extreme flood management and major challenges in establishing extreme flood 

response system in each country. Additionally, in the 4th meeting of TC WGH, the 

progress on AOP projects and future plan were shared. The outcomes from the 4th 

meeting and the Workshop will contribute to developing the capacity of water 

resources management and flood forecasting in TC members countries. 

 

 
Figure 2-14. The 4

th
 meeting of TC WGH and the WGH Workshop (April, 2015) 

 

The TC WGH web-page(http://tcwgh.hrfco.go.kr) is being operated to share opinions and 

to exchange data among TC member countries effectively.  
 



 

 

 

 
Figure2-15. TC WGH Web-page 
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Title of item 16: 

2015 Northern Mindanao Project in Philippines by NDMI and PAGASA 

 
Main text: 

In 2014, as a second phase, strengthening and consolidating of the previous built 

in system through extend of AWRS was core goal. In order to upgrade input 

information on FFAS and extension of alert range, NDMI and PAGASA installed an 

additional rainfall gauge and warning post. Additionally, they were planned to install 

intelligent CCTV in the basin for the purpose of monitoring and measuring for the 

river level developed by NDMI. Therefore, three additional sets of equipment were 

installed in Cagayan de Oro and this enhanced flood monitoring system responding to 

Identified opportunities/challenges, if any, for further development or collaboration: 

 

 



 

 

 

the flash flood.  

In 2015, NDMI and PAGASA launched the third phase of the project. It aims at 

expanding ARWS to consolidate the system and establishing flood protection standard 

in Northern Mindanao Island. Moreover, NDMI installed additional sets of equipment 

included two rainfall gauges, two water level monitoring systems and three warning 

posts in the Cagayan de Oro River and Iponan River basin. Extended sets and newly 

added information of the river basin provided to the PAGASA. It installed with wider 

flood monitoring scope and better data collection accuracy, enhancing ability to catch 

proper alert timing before the outbreak of flash flood and saving more lives. The 

efficient technology drew to hydraulic-hydrologic analysis process in Iponan River 

and Cagayan de Oro River basin. This analysis carried out appropriate water level and 

allowed establishing proper warning standard in the flood emergency for alert their 

locals.    

Consequently, there is significant issue for collecting information from different 

agencies. It caused concerns for utilizing information and data to operate in right 

format for ARWS. NDMI integrated data and information with PAGASA, UNDP and 

ASTI through the server linage. PAGASA’s FFAS therefore is able to receive and 

combine information from different agencies. A range of tools and approaches have 

been developed to enable NDMI and PAGASA to integrate these data and information 

into their analysis.  

Moreover, Education and training are essential for sustainability of the project in 

order to manage the system. NDMI and PAGASA insisted importance of capacity 

development through education and training program for public officers and experts. 

These engagements create theoretical education and practical training such as 

theories of hydraulic-hydrologic analysis, methods for system operation and 

maintenance of system. 

Finally, Northern Mindanao project enhances the resilience of communities to 

flash flood through strengthening PAGASA’s response mechanism and management 

ability against flash flood. In 2016, similar projects regarding building up capacity 

against flash flood will be implemented in Lao PDR and Vietnam as the Northern 

Mindanao project epitomize the usefulness and effectiveness of implementing FFAS in 

order to foster resilience to flood disasters.    

 
Figure 2-16. 2015 Northern Mindanao Project in Philippines 

 

Identified opportunities/challenges, if any, for further development or 



 

 

 

 

Summary Table of relevant KRAs and components (please tick boxes, can be more than 

one, as appropriate): 
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Title of item 17: 

Upgrade of the functions in Typhoon Committee Disaster Information System 

(TCDIS) 

 

Main text: 

TCDIS (Typhoon Committee Disaster Information System) implemented for 

sharing disaster information with TC member counties throughout a GIS web based 

platform. TCDIS promotes and coordinates the planning and implementation of 

measures required for minimizing the loss of life, economic and environmental 

damages caused by typhoon in Asia and the Pacific. Since 2012, NDMI upgraded for 

disaster warning and management operating systems to other form of operation 

systems which was only limited to operate in Window Explorer. It also upgraded 

customize options for user friendly typhoon tracking system. Accordingly, TCDIS 

establishedcustomized expansion strategy for targeting countries including 

Philippines, Laos and Vietnam in 2015.  

 
Upgrade of the functions in TCDIS 

 TCDIS is expected to deliver functions in disaster information and management further 

in 2015 considered as expansion on ODA including Vietnam, Laos PDR and Philippines 

collaboration: 

 

In order to strengthen and consolidate the project, it was planned to install 

intelligent CCTV in the basin to receiveaccurate information. It needs to be discussed 

in details between NDMI and PAGASA for establishing intelligent CCTV in the basin. 

Moreover, education and training are essential for sustain the project in order to 

manage the system by PAGASA. Additionally, Northern Mindanao Project will be 

expanded to Lao PDR and Vietnam from 2016 to 2018 for three years project period.  



 

 

 

and enlargement of domestic typhoon hazard analysis in the system.   

 

 1) Expansion of ODA in Vietnam, Laos PDR and Philippines   

In 2015, TCDIS aims to develop further on ODA including Vietnam, Laos PDR and 

Philippine on their disaster information and implementation. The expected 

information in the 2015 TCDIS are as follow; 1) data collection and analysis: typhoon 

damage information of targeted countries, 2) construction of platform: implication of 

typhoon damage information to targeted countries, 3) Expansion of TCDIS system: 

expansion of typhoon tracking system to targeted countries, 4) Content development: 

implementation on past typhoon damages, media resources and etc.   

 

 2) Development  content for Korean domestic typhoon hazard   

 In 2015, TCDIS will contain information on Korean domestic where typhoon damages 

occurred. The expected information for the 2015 TCDIS are as follow; 1) Data 

collection and analysis: data gathering for typhoon damages in Korean domestic, 2) 

Content development: facts and statistics collected together for reference on risk 

analysis of past typhoon information, natural, geological and social factors. 

 

 
Figure 2-17. 2015 TCDIS - Expected outcome 

 

 

Summary Table of relevant KRAs and components (please tick boxes, can be more than 

one, as appropriate): 

Identified opportunities/challenges, if any, for further development or 

collaboration: 

 

TCDIS contained information should be upgraded on regular bases within the 

member countries to sustain the system. It is expected to continue expanding to the 

expert mission, education and training program.  
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Title of item18: 

The 9th WGDRR Annual Workshop 

 

Main text: 

The 10th Working Group Disaster Risk Reduction Annual Meeting was held in Seoul, 

Republic Korea from 19th to 20th May 2015. There were 7 countries participated 

including Hong Kong, Malaysia, Macau, USA, Vietnam and Republic of Korea and 

participants from international organizations including UNESCAP /WMO and scholar (Dr. 

Yuichi Ono) from Tohoku University.  

The main agenda of the 10th WGDRR Annual Workshop was “Leaning from Past 

Disaster” and discussed with lessons learned from the past disasters and identified gaps 

and future challenges.  Additionally, there were discussions for the 2016 WGDRR 

activities and expected expert missions including ODA, SWIdget, ICowin projects.  

The presentations in the 10th WGDRR Annual Workshop were as follow; 

 

1) Review of  2015 Work plan for WGDRR (Mr. Jae Hyun Shim) 

2) Case Studies for the Typhoon Preventions in China (Lei Pun Chi/ TCS)  

3) Learning from the TC RAMMASUN disaster relief work of China  

(Ma Yuling/ National Disaster Reduction Center Ministry of Civil Affairs) 

4) Learning disaster from past disasters (Leong Fong Peng/ Security Forces 

Coordination Office) 

5) Learning disaster from past disasters- Malaysia’s 2014/2015 East Coast Monsoon 

Flood (HajarBuntiSuliman/ National Security Council) 

6) Disaster Scientific Investigation- Case Studies on Gymnasium Collapse Accident 

and Mauna Ocean Resort in 2014 (Mi Ran Lee, NDMI)  

7) Disaster experience in Thailand learning disaster from past disaster 

(SuttapakSuksabai, Department of Disaster Prevention and Mitigation) 

8) Member's report -USA (Raymond Tanabe/ NOAA , Hawaii) 

9) Sharing experience good and bad practice of Typhoon disaster management  

(Nauyen Ton Quan/ Central Committee for National Disaster Prevention and Control) 

10)   Member's report –Oman (Hajri, Faisal Al/ Oman National Disaster         

Management System) 



 

 

 

11)   Proposal for the Typhoon Committee to implement the Sendai Framework for   

Disaster Risk Reduction ( Yuichi Ono/ Tohoku University, Japan) 

12)   NDMI’s Activities and Future Plan in WGDRR (Dr. Chi Hun Lee, NDMI) 

 

 

 

 
Figure 2-18. The 10th WGDRR  Annual Workshop 

 

Identified opportunities/challenges, if any, for further development or 

collaboration: 

 

 WGDRR has been developing TCDIS (Typhoon Committee Disaster Information 

System) and conducting Expert Mission since 2009. Throughout WGDRR annual 

meeting, it is expected to promote new contents and projects to strengthen global 

network and collaboration for disaster risk reduction in member countries.    
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Title of item 19: 

2015 Feasibility Studies to disseminate Disaster Prevention Technology in 

Vietnam and Lao PDR 

 
Main text: 

NDMI has been implemented disaster prevention technology and training program 

of WGTCDIS for strengthening the global network on disaster risk reduction since 2008.  

In 2015, NDMI conducted a feasibility studies to Vietnam and Laos in order to analyze 

and evaluate proposed ODA projects for disaster prevention technology to determine if 

it is technically feasible within project period, budget and primarily focus on proposed 

outcomes. The project consists a detailed on disseminate NDMI disaster prevention 

technology for disaster risk reduction in Vietnam and Lao PDR; 1) identified project 

scopes, project period and project capability, 2) recognized  transferable project 

strategy  and commitment by partners, 3) evaluated impact and sustainability of 

potential  projects, 4) collected related data for an requested projects.  

 

1) Project Plan in Vietnam  

NDMI made a visit to Vietnam from 24 to 27 May 2015 for identifying whether 

proposed technology enables to implement in Vietnam.  Project identification is the 

first stage of the project cycle. Initially, project meets all scopes to implement its 

countries. As results, NDMI proceed to disaster prevention technology to Vietnam 

included conducting Flash Flood Alert System (FFAS) and Automated Rainfall Warning 

System (ARWS) from 2016 to 2018. The details of potential project   implementation 

are 1) preforming field and hydrological analysis, 2) constructing FFAS, 3) constructing 

ARWS, 4) educating Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) program to related local 

government officials, 5) evaluating and surveying project utilization for users    6) 

monitoring project maintenance and assessment.  There plans will be implement 



 

 

 

during 2016.  
 

2) Project Plan in Lao PDR 

 NDMI visited for feasibility study to Lao PDR from 27 to 31 May for identifying proposed 

technology enable to implement in Lao PDR. NDMI worked in close association with 

national agencies in related disaster prevention and safety. The feasibility study covered for 

hazards, vulnerability and exposure of physical infrastructure and human, social and 

environmental sectors. The causative factors for floods in the country include insufficient 

and inadequate protective river control at the critical points, poor function of water control 

and flooding is triggered by storms. The major outcome was to provide a way for identifying 

prioritizing DRR and providing FFAS and ARWS. The scope of the project is as follows; 1) 

preforming field and hydrological analysis, 2) constructing FFAS, 3) constructing ARWS, 4) 

educating Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) program to related local government officials, 5) 

evaluating and surveying project utilization for users, 6) monitoring project maintenance and 

assessment.  

 
Figure 2-19. 2015 Feasibility Study in Laos PDR 

 

 
Figure 2-20. 2015 Feasibility Study in Vietnam 

 

 

 

Identified opportunities/challenges, if any, for further development or 

collaboration: 

 

NDMI has been implemented disaster prevention technology and training program 

of WGTCDIS for strengthening the global network on disaster risk reduction since 

2008.  In 2015, NDMI conducted a feasibility studies to Vietnam and Laos in order to 

analyze and evaluate proposed ODA projects for disaster prevention technology to 

determine if it is technically feasible within project period, budget and primarily focus 

on proposed outcomes. 
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